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First in Class!

RAINFALL/
SNOWFALL
AT THE VILLAGE
by Marion D.
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Poetry Corner

*Everyone is welcome to the Poetry Group the
3rd Wednesday of every month at 3pm in the Lions Den *

BEAUTIFUL FALL DAY
AT THE VILLAGE

A Wintry Night
by Lyndsey Kuster
The sky is dark and the
Ground is white.
The world is peaceful on
This wintry night.
No one around, not a
Sound to be heard.
Not a laugh, not a car,
Not even a bird.
For a moment, it’s just
The snow and me.
I smile inside.
I feel so free.
Submitted by Dorothy B.
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VIEW FROM W509. Submitted by Don and Lil A.

GIFT SHOP
REOPENED
Thanks to Jane B.
and Elaine F. and
all the volunteers,
the VPS gift shop
reopened November
1st, 2021.

MEET OUR PSU
KINESIOLOGY INTERNS
Hi, I’m Grace Mahoney,
and I am currently a
Junior at Penn State. I
am studying Kinesiology
and I am fascinated by
how the body works and
functions, especially in
relation to exercise. On
campus, I am a fitness instructor and I teach
a variety of classes at the IM building for
students as well as faculty. One of my favorite
classes to teach is cycling! This semester
has been very fun at The Village, and I am
extremely grateful for this opportunity to
expand my knowledge of exercise to a
different population. In the future, I hope
to become a physical therapist, and I am
appreciative of everything I have learned at
The Village which I can take with me for my
future endeavors.
Hi, I’m Faith Jasso,
and I am a junior
kinesiology student
from Northern Virginia.
Following graduation,
I hope to obtain an MPH
degree to work in the
public health policy field.
I chose The Village because it offered an
opportunity to grow in my health and wellness knowledge for a different population.
The Village has been so welcoming, and the
fitness classes have been so much fun! I am
happy to be here for the semester!

THE ED VIEW
U.S. News and World Report released
their ratings of more than 15,000 U.S.
nursing homes. The Atrium is among
the 13% of U.S. skilled nursing facilities that have been recognized as the
Best Nursing Homes for 2021-2022 by
U.S. News & World Report.
The Atrium earned Best Nursing Home status by achieving
a rating of “High Performing,” the highest possible rating,
for Long-Term Care. U.S. News gives the designation of
Best Nursing Home only to those homes that satisfy U.S.
News’s assessment of the appropriate use of key services and
consistent performance in quality measures.
Now in its 12th year, the U.S. News, Best Nursing Home
rating and profiles offer comprehensive information
about care, safety, health inspections, staffing and more
for nearly all of the nations’ 15,000-plus nursing homes.
The Best Nursing Homes ratings reflect U.S. News’
exclusive analysis of publically available data using a
methodology defined by U.S. News that evaluates factors
that it has determined most greatly impact patient and
resident care, safety and outcomes. This year’s rating
include some new requirements for a home to earn a
High Performing – most notably that federal CMS data
published by October 14, 2021 must list the home as
having a COVID-19 staff vaccination rate of at least 75%.
Congratulations to the Atrium staff and residents for
being recognized as one of the elite 13% of skilled
nursing communities that has earned the coveted
“High Performing “rating!
Ellen Corbin
Executive Director, The Village at Penn State

ANOTHER RAINBOW
OVER THE VILLAGE

Submitted by Ron and Hope C.
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RECYCLING
ROUNDUP
The Village Theme
Song for December

PENN STATE VS
OHIO TAILGATE
About 40 residents showed up to see a pretty
exciting game. Lots of food again featuring
homemade baklava and whoppie pies…helped to
take the sting out of the loss!

Through the Village in snow
in a one-horse open sleigh,
to recycle rooms we go,
laughing all the way.
Bottles and cans we fling,
much to Tate’s delight.
What fun it is to laugh and sing
recycle songs ev’ry night!
Ohhh…recycling bells, recycling bells
jingling all the way.
Oh, what fun (it’s really swell)
to fill red bins each day!
(If you sing it again, you’ll smile even more!)
With apologies to James Lord Pierpont and a Merry Christmas
to all and to all recycle awaaaayy,
Jim Tate
Chairman and Doctor (RD),
The Village Recycling Committee

WE HAD A SPECIAL GUEST
JOIN OUR HAPPY HOUR!
While Philip Casnoff, son of Village residents
Harriette and Bob Casnoff, was at VPS visiting
with his parents he treated us to a wonderful
performance. He sang some famous Sinatra songs
with our resident band Sentimental Journey.
Mr. Casnoff is well known for his role in the TV
mini-series “Sinatra”. As well as starring roles in
many Broadway productions such as “Chicago”,
“Shogun”, and “Chess.” Thank you very much from
everyone here at The Village!
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WICKED FUN AT THE VPS
ANNUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY
Jerry/Anne G. (clowns)
& Linda M./George P. (Rock and hammer)
Cutest: Joan B. (cheerleader)
Best fall Attire: Sally W.
Scariest: Roland and PollyAnne F.
Most Realistic: Veda Kay B. (nurse)
Best Couple:
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CULINARY
CORNER
With the holiday season approaching I am reminded
of the special treats from my childhood. My mom
would descend into a one women baking frenzy and
create a wide assortment of cookies, dessert bars
and of course brandy soaked fruit cake. Perhaps she
influenced my desire to cook and bake to this day.
Of all the treats offered during Christmas season
I hold near and dear to my heart – fresh from the
oven chocolate chip cookies. The following is the
recipe, as best as I can tell, used by my mom.
Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year to all of
the residents and staff of the Village!
Betty Crocker’s Toll House cookies,
• 2/3 cup shortening
• 2/3 cup butter
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 cup brown sugar (packed)
• 2 each eggs
• 2 tsp vanilla extract
• 3 cups all-purpose flour
• 1 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 cup walnuts, chopped
• 1 12oz package semi-sweet chocolate chips
1. Heat oven to 375
2. Mix thoroughly shortening, butter, sugars,
eggs and vanilla
3. Stir in remaining ingredients
4. Drop dough by rounded teaspoonful’s, 2 inches
apart onto ungreased baking pans
5. Bake 8-10 minutes or until light brown
6. Cool slightly before removing from baking sheet
Matt Lambert
Executive Chef, The Village at Penn State
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PENN STATE
HOMECOMING
PARADE
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Podiatrist is coming on December 13th from 12:30-4:00pm.
Flu shot updated for IL, 115 residents had the vaccine by The Village,
and 54 residents reported they got the vaccine somewhere else.

DRUMFIT CLASS
Join a DrumFit class today!
It is a cardio drumming class where you’ll use a
stability ball and pool noodle drumsticks to drum
along to Penn State classics. This is a low (seated) to
moderate (standing) intensity class. In addition, you
never know who may join the class also? Devyn Ford,
running back for the Penn State Football team.

MAMA ARLENE
Residents were honored to meet 90yr old Mama
Arlene Brown. Born in coal country PA, she was
visiting the US from Rwanda, Africa where 11
years ago she established the Urukundo Learning
Center; a primary school, sewing school, dental
clinic, farm. Her Powerpoint, book chat and
Q&A were an inspiration.

A big thank you to our Fitness Coordinator, Lindsey
and her interns for coming up with some awesome
routines at our brand new DrumFit class.
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ATRIUM NEWS

HAPPY 100TH BIRTHDAY GLORIA!
The Village at Penn State celebrated with Gloria and her family for her 100th birthday party!
Thank you to everyone that came to the party, we all had a blast!
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